This research seeks to contribute to translation studies by examining the illocutionary force of the speech act theory. and honorific addressing terms and vocatives are discussed. The notion's potential as a criterion to evaluate translation quality is also explored.
Introduction
The speech act theory of pragmatics studies "the unit of linguistic communication" in everyday life (Searle, 1969 (Searle, /2001 . Wierzbicka (1987, iii) even conceives of public life as a "gigantic network of speech acts", consisting of threats, condemnations, offers, demands, negotiations, agreements, and so on. Given that this established theory of "important vehicles of life" (Aikhenvald, 2010, p. 2) has influenced many interdisciplinary fields, it is a little surprising that few attempts have been made to understand its applications in translation practices, particularly in the translations of dramas and fictions in which abundant examples of speech acts can be found.
1 This article explores the significance of "illocutionary force", which is a key term of speech act theory for translation studies. It is hoped that this article will fill, to some extent, bridge the research gap of the speech act theory application in translation practices.
The article is structured as follows: First, a brief and critical overview of previous research about illocutionary force is given in section two. The two senses of illocutionary force, the active functions of language as IF 1 and the varying degrees of a speech act's strength as IF 2 , are also identified. Next, section three discusses these forces' theoretical implications for translation studies. Section four then presents a case study of the "translation shifts" of IF 2 with examples from Chinese renditions of directives in Shakespeare's play The Merry Wives of Windsor , 2 followed by a discussion of the factors leading to these departures from formal correspondence in the process of translation. Finally, its significance for translation studies is summarized in the conclusion.
Illocutionary Force as a Notion
The term "illocutionary force" can be traced back to Frege's On Sense and Reference, published in 1892, in which he makes a distinction between sense and force. However, because force has no bearing on "objective truth", it is never his main focus. Scholars' familiarity with the term is attributed more to Austin's influential study in How to Do Things with Words (1962 Words ( /2002 . Austin explores the usage of words from the perspective that words perform an action in conversation and he defines illocutionary forces as "different types of function of language" (Austin, 1962 (Austin, /2002 .
Echoing Searle (1979 Searle ( /2001 ) who attempts to synthesize ideas about speech act theory, Vanderveken (1990) postulates that "there are only five primitive illocutionary forces: assertives, directives, commissives, expressives, and declaratives" (p. 125). Such a blanket claim of illocutionary force, however, is confusing, for the metaphor of "force" itself indicates that it can occupy any position on a single continuum of a force vector.
The taxonomy overlooks the fact that, even within a speech act, illocutionary force can be strengthened or mitigated. In this sense, though it is acceptable to claim the five basic functions of a language, it is rather misleading to say that there are only five forces. Takahashi (2004) contends that the force of an imperative utterance "can best be analyzed in terms of degree, as opposed to [the traditional] all-or-nothing conception" (p. Talmy's (1988 ), Sweetser's (1990 /2002 and Sbisà (2001) , which cognitively note the similarity between socio-physical force and the concept of force in a speech act. In his later works, Takahashi In appropriate contexts, the IF 1 of utterances in Group one can all be considered as directive speech acts to pass the salt. However, the IF 2 involved are delivered quite differently. As (a) manifests, directives can be syntactically realized through the straightforward coding of canonic imperatives, which are more imposing. Yet, they can also be expressed via variation of prototypical interrogative and declarative sentences, which are more congruently connected to questions and statements. The latter cases are termed as "indirect speech acts" in speech act theory (Searle, 1979 (Searle, /2001 and as "interpersonal metaphor" by Halliday's definition (1994 Halliday's definition ( /2000 . In terms of pragmatic-societal acceptability, such directness/indirectness is a very significant consideration. A directive speech act involves a face-threatening act which results in an inconvenience for the hearer. As a direct speech act of directive, utterance (a) in Group one is rather imposing because it makes the addressee feel "forced" to do something as he has no other options. On the other hand, utterances (c) to (e) can be considered a courteous inquiry about the hearer's willingness/ability to do things, thus such inquiry acts can mask their directive force. Thanks to this "pragmatic duality" feature, these sentences leave a reasonable amount of room for both sides to maneuver in their communication (Blum-Kulka, House, & Kasper, 1989, p. 45) . In case of rejection, the speaker can expediently "deny" that he was actually requesting anything and thus avoids losing face.
29). Similar views include
In what follows, I shall discuss the theoretical implications of the notion of illocutionary force, in accordance with the two senses, for translation practices.
Theoretical Implications for Translation Studies
IF 1 has shed some new light on translation studies (Hervey, 1998) . Hőnig and Kussmaul (1984, 80) Preserving propositional content is no longer the top consideration for translators.
The preceding discussion is mainly about IF 1 , which can be taken as the primary, basic aspect of meaning.
However, up to now, there have been few discussions about translation studies from the perspective of the 
Data and Method of the Case Study
In this section we will focus on directives because such speech acts "typically embody doing things via saying" (Aikhenvald, 2010, p. 8) , thus the present study has a tightly defined scope. The three Chinese versions of the play are by ZHU Sheng-hao (1948 Sheng-hao ( /1978 , LIANG Shi-qiu (1967 ), and FANG Ping (2000 . The findings are followed by a discussion of the contributing factors leading to translation shifts in IF 2 .
Syntactic Shifts of Directness/Indirectness in IF 2
Given the importance of the degree of directness/indirectness in IF 2 , one would expect that the Chinese renditions would keep the same feature as it is in the English original. Interestingly, though, there are cases of translation shifts from direct imperatives to indirect ones. Next, we will scrutinize this phenomenon more closely with examples.
In the three Chinese versions of the play, a direct speech act is sometimes transformed into an indirect one of declarative, as illustrated from (2) As we proceed, a question can be raised at this time: why there are such metaphorical shifts in the target language? Our working assumption of the reason for this is that it pertains to the idea of negative politeness (Brown & Levinson, 1987) and translators tend to produce utterances with less coercive force in Chinese.
3
Subject to discretion of individual translators, they tend to trim and soften the original blunt sentences to "fit" the situation of the dialogue in the play, which creates translation shifts.
Shifts and Unique Features of Chinese Language
Besides syntactic devices, lexical devices can be indicators for IF 2 . The Chinese language calls for special lexical devices such as yuqici (tone particle), and verb repetition, dongliangci (action measure verb construction), which are not found in the English language. Such features may also generate stylistic variations of the IF 2 in target text.
Tone particles. Utterance-final tone particles are probably not too surprising in everyday Chinese given that one can practically not produce a spontaneous utterance without attaching a final particle to indicate its pragmatic nuance (Clancy, Thompson, Suzuki, & Hongyin, 1996) . Final particles signaling the speaker's 3 According to Kohnen (2008) Verb reiteration. In the Chinese language, verb reiteration can act as a gentle invitation or plea to mitigate the force of an illocutionary act (Ching & Rimmington, 2004) . There are two categories of verb reiteration in the play: AA style, like " " and A一A style, like " ". Both suggest the action concerned will have a short duration. Such connotation reduces the inconvenience to the addressee and thus leads to a decrease of IF 2 , as shown in (5) Comparing ZHU's single character " (kan)" with LIANG's two-letter phrase " (kan kan)" and FANG's " (qiao qiao)", we find that ZHU's " " is more demanding. It seems particularly disconcerting that Knight Falstaff would to talk to a lady in such an indecorous manner. Moreover, repetitions like " " and "
" form a special rhythmic resounding effect in Chinese, which delineates Falstaff's amusing "anxiety", as he had hoped to have an affair with Mistress Ford but instead is trapped in Ford's house when he comes for his rendezvous with her; Falstaff is frightened out of his wits and more than eager to get out. Action measure words. Chinese dongliangci (action measure words) like " (one time)", and " (a bit)" can be used to understate the difficulties of doing something and it indicates to addressee that he should just have a try (Shao 1996, 101) . Such a usage can reduce IF 2 , as illustrated in (6) LIANG's rendition without the action measure words sounds rather demanding. It is hard to imagine that a lady like Mistress Ford can speak so rudely to a knight. By contrast, thanks to the action measure expression " (for a little while)", the IF 2 in ZHU's and FANG's renderings is much eased and more acceptable.
Upgrader " " for emphasis. In Chinese, the presence of the upgrader phrase " (for me)" can give emphasis to the authority of the speaker and it can serve to boost the IF 2: 
请您 in requesting
Politeness marker " " can render the sentence more polite in a request, thus reducing the strength of the IF 2 .
Its occurrence with the honorific pronoun nin to address someone with higher status further mitigates the IF 2 involved (Ching & Rimmington, 1997 . Compare (8) Position adjustment for vocatives. Addressing terms symbolize the psychological distance between interlocutors. It is noteworthy that vocatives are normally put at the front part of the utterance in the Chinese language while in English vocatives enjoy more freedom in terms of their positions (Leech, 1999; Busse, 2006) .
ZHU frequently adjusts vocative positions to the front, which makes it more natural in Chinese. Consider (9) 
Statistics and Discussions
In this section, the occurrences of abovementioned translation shifts are provided in Table 1 , followed by an analysis of the factors leading to such translation shifts. It can be observed that overall ZHU's translation is the most "manipulative". Among the three, he has most translation shifts. By contrast, LIANG's version is the most rigid one. He has remarkable underuse of linguistic features peculiar to the Chinese language, such as tone particles, verb repetitions, and vocatives adjustments, makes his language dry, monotonous and unexpressive, as shown in examples of (4), (6), and (9).
FANG's version is somehow in between. His translation has manifested a plethora of usage of the tone particles, and this makes his language unnecessarily "juicy" in conveying IF 2 . He also employs verb repetition and has most upgrader " ", but has fewer modifications of vocatives positions and syntactic directness/indirectness.
The translators' choices can be attributed to the translator's purpose of his translation and the consequent translation approach adopted by them. In the preface to his translation, ZHU (2012) spells out that his aim is to "popularize Shakespeare plays among common Chinese readers" (p. 1). For him, readability is a crucial consideration. To achieve such a purpose, it is allowable to improve, to embellish and even to reshuffle the utterances:
The guiding principle for my translation is, above all, to keep the shenyun (spirit and verve) of the original. If such a requirement cannot be satisfactorily met, the next option is to clearly render the meaning and faithfully convey the yixu (charm) of the original. I do not see a word-for-word translation as a good translation choice. If the original does not fit into [the] syntax of [the] Chinese language, I will brood over the issue many times and even reshuffle the structures of the original to ensure the author's meaning is manifested clearly instead of letting it be obscured by award wordings. (ZHU, 1948 (ZHU, /1978 ZHU's reader-oriented translation approach helps to explain why ZHU's renditions have frequent occurrences of translation shifts.
LIANG (1981) has a different view about his translation purpose. According to LIANG, his endeavor is to "arouse readers' interest in the original" (pp. 18-19). Unlike ZHU, LIANG's approach is original text-oriented and he even considers punctuations of the original may have "special meaning", hence should be "scrupulously reiterated" (LIANG, 2002, pp. 537-538) . It is no surprising to find that he has negligible four cases of syntactic adjustments in directness/indirectness and he himself seems not bothered too much with adjustments of the positions of vocatives, occurrences of which are also exceptionally low in contrast with that of ZHU's and FANG's. He sporadically used tone particles , . The use of repetition of verbs, action measure words and modifications of upgrader " " and politeness marker " " are also to some extent ignored because the original English text does not have such prominent features. What LIANG neglects to note, however, is that the underuse of the special features of the target language may bring about variations in IF 2 and makes his renditions sound unnatural, incongruous on more than one occasion, as clearly illustrated in (4), (6), and (9).
In comparison with ZHU's and LIANG's unambivalent approaches to translation, FANG's rendition is a paradoxical compromise. On the one hand, FANG claims that his rendition is for stage performance and he invites his intended "ear readers" to "imagine themselves to be personally present at the scene described through the tone of language and vivid depiction ( )" (FANG , 2001, p. 66) .
Such an overemphasis explains why he employs exceedingly large number of tone particles in his translations, which can make his renderings of IF 2 more colloquial and more expressive for performance purpose. Out of similar consideration of performability, FANG also has the top number of occurrences in upgrader " " to boost IF 2 and he has 21 cases of verb repetition to mitigate F 2 . On the other hand, FANG also holds that "sentence order [and] syntactic construction should not be altered which otherwise may bring damage to the original tone". FANG prefers to minimize "distortions" and keep "the full flavor of the original" by closely following the syntax of the original (FANG, 2001, pp. 68-69) . This restrains his further flexibility for transferring IF 2 in his translation.
Conclusion
The Approximation in IF2 may help to achieve spiritual resemblance with the flavour of the source text.
